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BOND IS BACK WITH MI6 DECLASSIFIED ISSUE #4
ISSUE #4 OUT NOW
rd

(London, UK, October 23 , 2008) Bond is back! Was it possible to squeeze in 007 star Daniel
Craig, director Marc Forster, and producers Michael G. Wilson & Barbara Broccoli all talking
about the 22nd James Bond adventure in to a regular issue? No! Which is why MI6 Declassified
issue #4 is an extended “Quantum of Solace” bumper special edition that includes an in-depth
look behind the scenes of the new film, crammed with exclusive photographs you won’t see
anywhere else.
Along with features on the villain, girls, and tie-in videogame, you’ll come to regard this of MI6
Declassified as your companion to “Quantum of Solace” as it opens in theatres around the world.
The fourth issue includes:

•

Solace Is Golden - Go behind the scenes of Quantum of Solace through six countries
and its 103 day shooting schedule, packed with exclusive photographs

•

Bond vs. Greene - Daniel Craig and Mathieu Amalric talk about their characters’
adversarial relationship

•

Meet The New Bond Girls - Introducing Olga Kurylenko as the feisty Camille and
Gemma Arterton as Agent Fields

•

Daniel Craig and Marc Forster on 007 - The director and James Bond star talk to
MI6 Declassified about 22nd adventure and how the character has evolved

•

Round-Table Interview - Producers Michael G. Wilson and Barbara Broccoli discuss
bringing Bond to the big screen

•

Quantum of Solace: The Game - Activision lift the lid on how they produced the new
007 videogame

•

Writing Bond - Five authors dissect Ian Fleming’s creation: 007’s past, present and
future

•

The Bond Connection - Actor Jean Dujardin on how he brought 007’s predecessor
OSS 117 back to the silver screen

•

The Last Word - Artist Richie Fahey takes Bond back to '60s with pulp paperback
designs

Issue #4 is now shipping around the world. To order online, visit www.mi6magazine.com
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